Ohio Medieval Colloquium – Spring 2005
Saturday April 9, 2005, 11:30am – 5:30pm

hosted by
The Ohio State University

11:30 – 12:30 Session I
“The Rhizome and Medieval Narrative”
Tamara O’Callaghan (Northern Kentucky)

“Paternal Protection through Contracts in Havelok the Dane”
Brenda Weingartner (Kent State)

12:45 – 2:00 Light Lunch, followed by brief business meeting

2:00 – 3:30 Session II
“Aristotle on the Half-Shell: Mirrors, Light, Vision and the Medieval Pearl”
Josie Bloomfield (Ohio University)

“Plotinus and the Possibility of Non-Propositional Aesthetic Perception”
Keith Pepperell (Columbus State Community College)

“A One-Many Lesson from Cardinal Cusa: One God, Many Religions”
Peter M. Schuller (Miami University)

3:45 – 4:15 Tea

4:30 – 5:30 Session III
“Saint Juliana and the Rhetorical Performance of Body”
Mary Leech (University of Cincinnati)

“The Politics of Hagiography: Joan of Arc on Film”
Laurie Finke (Kenyon)

6:30pm Dinner: La Chatelaine, Worthington